
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for an API. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for API

Identify opportunities to streamline product support processes and
supplement/acquire product support knowledge across the Commercial
Operations team
Contribute to requirements, specifications and business processes, making
recommendations as appropriate
Represent API Support with project teams to ensure that API knowledge is
provided, thus ensuring effective support for new products and
enhancements
Grow an up to date knowledge of operational standards, help desk
methodologies, technical trends and innovations in the industry
Build and develop a professional and productive working relationship with
the Commercial account, Account Management, Product Management and
Technology teams to ensure a comprehensive understanding of the
functionality, purpose, utilization and support of Galileo API products and
functions
Develop strong relationships with key Ad Sales stakeholders, other critical
peer groups (Technology, Brand leads)
Recognize incomplete or missing areas of specifications and work with stake
holders to address/remediate them
Review specifications for testability, highlighting and proposing design
consideration that will make a feature easier to test via automation, while
expanding coverage
Work on multiple projects and features in tandem
Report total test coverage and automated test coverage in respects to
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Qualifications for API

Contribute to SDK development and launch
Hands on experience in creating RESTFUL APIs and developing API
documentation using Swagger or equivalent
Devising a best class API developer portal using API management tools
Participate in API launch go-to-market and operations
Promote and influence usage of API architectural standards, patterns and
models in project and be a support anchor for development teams
Proven prototyping track record in assessment of new technology integration
or a design pattern that relates to API


